HEARTBREAK WARFARE

INTRO

VERSE
Lighting... Strikes...
up at...night...
dream of...ways...
pain...

PRE-CHORUS
Clouds of sulfur...
bombs are falling...
heart... break... war... fare...

if you want

CHORUS
more... love...
why don't you... so...

more... love...
why don't you... say... so...
VERSE 2

Drop his name...

knife a...gain...

watch my... face...

painless... pain... pain...

PRE-CHORUS

Clouds of sulfur...
bombs are falling...

heart... break... war... fare...

heart... break... war... fare... if you want

CHORUS

more... love... why don't you... so...

more... love... why don't you... say... so...

GUITAR SOLO

say... so...
BRIDGE

How come the only way to know...

is to... see how... far... I... fall...

VERSE 3

I don't care...

I swear to God...

PRE-CHORUS

Red wine...

it's heart... break... war... fare...
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OUTRO

it's heart... break... heart... break...
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